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Trade With Your Home I 1nutistrii!: ìd \ L ulton a Better •1• 11
FULTON  A DV E fir ISER 
1 No. 41
Big Crowds Here Kentucky Hardware
During Fair Week & Implement Co.
Itleal Weather Conditions Gave New Firm for Fulton, with W.
{MI An Opportunity to W. Batts, President, and
V Attend. B. W. Shew, Sec-Treas.
The I.'tilton County Fair. lIclic‘ tog that Fulton
tvhich Onset! litst tt eek. was of I hi. ii ,!I Oil II Iii ii
well ath tilled and the hors!! ry to 'u 'iii a In Oat's, I
rat int!: ;tit r... led it :oa t \\!. i s ;do t 1:„.11 ‘v
.
amount id inter!. -1 and eittlot have rodird hands to make the
the ,\ !m inter Inmate ut tielty Hardt% ere & Imp!,
seou tiog tatjoy the races al- molt Compan,y, hicorporated,
no.st ;is much a.: the older Inlks. one of the h i•si tt it 'ii
\\ ;no livestock exhilw,, to ho:, hock ware, (diver Int_
11'11 Its ox 11'11.'ivo Ill to Phut:ems. Sto‘rei. 
Ranges., Sit-
mon tlr, the Public tonk con- vcr\varc, Ailltninumwarc. Cm-
siderable interest, and express- 'cry, Glassware, Guns, Field
id regret that the showing \tut.: Souls and in rao..•verything
n ut molo! .•\tensitc, am! also be foaml ia all lipdo.dalt. hard -
hoped II:at nexl year %%audit ware alid implement estahli•-11-
.1low a mil! Ii urger number of !tient.
animals,. A number of farm- The Keioutlyt Hardware t'V
eis,tt ere heard to :ay that had I niphittil.n. ,•„
ttipany is ail i ii.
"'Ike ktinwii the slimy %%amid. corporated firm, with W.
have been light. !bey ‘vi,111,1 flails. Pre''01 111. and It•
11:Lve mad., :III eft'oil iii haVe ihIlW, seuretary and treasur,r,
:thick on exhibition. Alessi's. Batts and Shetv are
E. Etheridge and Soli, .if too \yell in com•
catpliii.4•41 seVell ii!1.11 . ty lii !iced an ilitnultiction
and 2 red ribbons \till] their from its. Both are men tvito
Poland China hogs, also It blue -I anti at the top notch in !nisi-
and 2 red ribbons with their ness cinch's. For the past eight
loud 
tine e()Nvs' ()titer exitilt- 
.\I r. 11.1r:4i-wilted
'tors also captured blue and red ; (Ili% er Chilled \1'orks,
ribbons as well as premiums. %Old.: Mr. Shew has been coil-
The poultry show was the Unit iii with the same firm for
most ambitious that has been the past twenty years. For
:ten here since the fair was eight v. al's manager of the
started, there being 538 birds brand,.
shown and the addition to the Free Aluminum Ware
poultry hall taken together T„ t hei r ,,pon i ng• d„y
with the new \‘'irc uiiulIO, in.1*-
mitted a better exhibit than ow,. a m give tut,-iihitiI',' ti
Ilerel,,lore, and also cOn111leing Ii, (.V,.1•.\. lady. I yu.:1 I'S ()Id and
PrY nia e 1..V 11' Ili‘ "111 fUri Ih/ V kit 1111.
oi the fowls ttiernsclves. Mee piece of aluminum war.%
JIlt orlon Altirrell stated that Ti„.„ w ill also give away ak.
the attendance was up to the sidtil,dytrue  a hantisittne
standard, and the crowdedhaul'set id. silvi,r‘vare, viilileil
c anlition of the groumls at at $')5.O() ti the alt.y, whose
certain hours seemed to con- name is drawn trnm a box, who
firm this. statement. At times w„, as a at
in Tuesday and Thursday, it the sii,re during the day. So.
was impossible to tintke haste rent,.,10,),.r daft of hp,,hhh.r,
frOM one point of the grounds soptomber 12. and register at
to allot-her. as the crliwas were the store, which is located in
so thick that one was compelled t he .A.,,,ade‘y,.., Blink „ti church
4 double and twist hi get street. recently occupied by
through. Campbell & No, you
It' the matmgement invested .oon'. alive to buy anything at
in "et eather insurance" they all ti, get the al, ntiffintRvare.
out, Inc the weather wits and is15.00 set of silverware.
ideal for a fair week, and not
a cloud marred its perfection,
COMPLIMENTS THEhut the sprinkling wagon was
worked overtime. ADVERTISER
The concessions were greatly
in excess of former years and .rh, padtwah Sun, one of
the children were provided the hest evening newspapers
with more amusements than in Kentucky. complimented
most of them had ever seen be- The Fulton Ath.t.rthwr.s sneciat
fore and dthe criiiiiid for small fair edithin with the filtitow.
change must have strained the ing:




The Floral Hall exhibits ixstte.;:ikeli•Ni'
were many and varietl and the Williams, prominent tiewspa-
"" 
baking per man. and booster 10 I' tuhuhill
set indosiries and organizatiens, ISatm preserving, were 
nano .
to make decisions, for the stan- stied a special edition this week
diti•ti of excellency was high, of two sections, including six-
and the competition close. Hen pages, as a Fulton County
Ladies' of the Baptist and Fitir edition.
Niethodist churches served .„rhe special number con-
good things to eat every day, tains general news retrardiag
and juthrsing from the er"Nvas the fair held annually in F
b o aout their b oths. the inl:unle ton, to WhiC11111011Sands \\. --
I° the INV° fluids "Iiist altee ,Kentuckians and Tennessiiiii, -
been gratifying to the ladies in make pilgrimages each Y. r .
charge If t, t he work, and Int' The fair is anticipated annual--
standar(' '.0"" was high, as
 
Is by Fultottians, and accord -
the ladies of both these denom- ing to The Advertiser, was as
Mations are famous for their much of a success this year
good cooking. the world over. heretofore. The Fair week is
If all the babies seen on the, a regular home-coming week
grounds were entered in t ne for former residents of the city.
baby contest, the poor judges 'The edition also contained
must have hau a mighty hard brief summaries of long estab.
time of it, for it seemed as it „ , ,lisneu as well as promising IleW
all the young mothers within Fulton firms and industries,
miles of Fulton were there, Terming the city as the "Huh
with the new baby ill eVidenee. , „„omis 
,
0C toe lo Central Railway"
Taken all together, the ditto .- and "The Gateway of the
tors of the fair must have been :sn s.,ot% ,eSt Route Bet %Veen Niiw
well pleased with the outcome. Orleans and Chicago," the tali-
and it is to be hoped that next
ear will show bigger and bet- 
tio,iro
v,1 ga,ve ample space to 
the
y ra au project in Fulton.
her gathering of exhibits am! which, with the completion ot
attractions itf all sorts, beeause the new Edgewood t ul-off,
the farmers of this section are: t ,. wmcn Will terminate there, will
constant ly improving their grow (Wen more rapidly in the
livestock and crups, and are future in the railroad industry,
sure to wish to gather ill a few "The agricultural viewpoint
blue ribbons, even it they do i r',ni iin ton county was also re-
not carry cash prizes for the viewed in the edition, a IA oth.
winners. er features of jilt erosi t o west.
Notes fo the Poultry Show ern Kentuckians given.
There were 538 birds enter- "In all, the edition is mi.-.
ed in 35 different classes. commendable for a l'it1 W - 1 ,.-





1.1'1.11)N, KY_ SRPTE:1111El( 4, P)25 U. S. Williams, hiblisher
Loaded With Sun,,Iline













• 1.i;ly it .1
III,
to the ‘1/4'. I''u'li it
an; e nipany, where the In
4 
Holy 's ime Iii Alolormi"It
, -plendid has heel'
r"'“iitiCt... were exhibited
;annuls lot. many years and at
•Ie revent (*wilily Fair, full,
.istified its right to fame. Thu.
international display of Me•
W•miek-Deering tractors, till-
winure spreaders. pumps. en-
iniplements, cultivators,
en am separators, and
.d1 kinds of farming tools were
•.(Iniireil by thousands who
Jewett the displays in charge
Clarcnce Williams, manager
btu'‘v. p. 1,•(„Its Hard ware
''ompati:. ud I assistant.
\\ iI1 cad
[ A3OR DAY I'vpro-1•111:1,111 LetillitI'd
Alcl)aniels, and
I e , ,fisplay sho 
orth 
Wed many,
Twi nyenteuu Century t hat add.: an a ;inditractive and Fulion Public W Vt'hile and
L r 
I l lan Olil lo ally Itilehell. 
WaS the ever exhibitedcorative furni-hing the
Cooking Beauty
ll al,1111 tilt' 





t1)(1 toll: - I prosperity is
guaranteed.'10 'u :,1 the st,r,
. :1/41cCormick-Heering ball
New Mejestic Range




ug. P rimro se rceam se p-
stwT,tion a Delightful ,c,. 
The Awntn,..tratl,„ art 
arat or is iu; nearly pe”fert as is
Success
Ve Cst . Myers -Superintend- possible to ntake it and under
_ ' ii4PI. SChimik.
.1. ser‘ice than any nth( r
. , mum] conditions, will give
I icnion,:t. t ion week fit' tne . 4
tircat 111:itest ie. the range 
iligh School. cream :zeparator.
,the 
ii 
10,t, want tofh1,akd, 
, street, was a oe. rr
i ..o pit!! • !I,. ;111611u! 1e i ,'1 , 1111 !,111.1, WI C'S at th..4.sse Lee
5. under the supervision
‘1, -It A. l'himble, factory r?p- Work wi the new
msentative of St. Louis. Th,. chtti•ch buildiug in !tic,
demonstration was continted progressing, nicely. u(1,-
during Fair Week. in it booth trally located in the btu; grim -
at the P'idr where hundreds ad- ing suburb uf oil a siden-
ired t he New Majestic Range. did lot, 1 Mix I Si) fee:. Th..
The derttonst ration tvas broug,lit building is to he a one-,,tory
to a fitting climax when Mr. structure with hase!!!--lit for
George Beadles, manager of furnace heat and is Iii it
the Fulton hardware Cmopany brick. The pns wer,la
,. 
awarded Miss Hazel Alidgway
a sue, of polished solid copper
w are, consisting of kettle, stet,.
pan. percolator and teapot. for
guessing the nearest number of
parts in the Majestic range. Her
guess tvits .165. the correct lim-
b 
o
er of parts being .166. In thi-
in retest thugu gessing tont u --I,
Air:4. II. SIIOW and .111,,.• 11O•y.
Bin ford acted as judges.
The Fulton Ilan:twa Ct... nm-
patty has sold this excellent
taitue in Fulton the pal ten
years. and each sale has Made
III'W triell(k, for the firm. Thii
Alaje:,tic is a beauty through-
out with heavy nickeled trim-
mings- d noor ad splasher
black paneled in white, gray or
blhe enamel if desired. It is a
ange that stands out in distinc-
tion of style and beauty, an
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
0 G000 va.,1 'To BE VER.1/41
ARLDULJOYChia.1
PAN 40k.)1Z ctiGH11-
PROKAPTL`41e.. 1-10U MAY MEAk1
ALL. R4C*I-IT, BUY IF 40l.) DOW('
PA4M TI'E 00 ME ,siOU'RE uOT





nil by the Ciiii f ere,.-i•
and
al."111"1 $5.010 o1 r 
w .
hill & Sons ha\ the coo -
tract for the brick .tn,1
crete work Nvhile
Fills the contr act tie ..1.1,1-
ing.
AItich ct•etlit is due 
!I'III'committee pihig . tom:ore! .
J. \\line, Sam
est !•!..i
-t• J• ()wen, for the
have put forth in
funds itnd pii.liiie_t 1
forward. Ht. •
served tm a church budding
conintittee, you caliii!!! ;Ally
realiZe What a task 1 is, I •
cially' N\'here the IllyW,,•;•.-hip
small and fetv
amung the number. But rust
happened that tyliiie mein-
Itership of the Alethtili:
Ii Rice ('its-is smith.
majority cnse raan: oc:!, i itris-
Itan nlell and ar ,
willing tll Mak('
t4) have a Wer-
rhip, and tt... can soy. iii .ter
,,1 1,:ing er hi IL )111
1 he O\Vrk
It _u - will have a beantirui
elmitch building or \\ 110 1 IL"'
menWership can I,''i rosily
proud.
The Rice City AI-1 hodist
church was orgalliZt'd lilt ii
vear ago with fer,y :». titty
Illtmlhers. after
()wen. the prornorcr. rtctin-
mended the organization I° I 1,w
lasti quarterl- !!!'
[Mon thy 1921, 11th!
he Ilice City church N1',Is
epted and added to the Fill-
on Circuit.
It is fortunate for a com-
munity to have a man in it like
•I• J. ()wen. Mr. Otten is not
only one of Fulton's sticces=ful
business men, hut a loyal \vock-
er ill the Lord's Vinoyard. Ile
has a broad vision, tvith oth-
er end in view but rendering.
, the best of service to the com-
munity in which he lives.
I'
:id! 1 ell -N"i '1411-ittoul II, pumped with a gaso-Itose--Priticipal il line engine included in the won-
derful International 
displaSi-Inn llturh 51-11110): 
y.
1 . i pa 1 rel‘t:11;1:hi l':(1.1‘%f•t;t1t•teu(r.'t:inotfptahney' Ws d. Ps
am! [ruin...tor in S)anish, was the Charter Oak
Josephine I,, Cheatham--As-ti tutu1  Slo  Rmiges. There is
:1101 sat,sfaction, to say
-ErC/1:,11. 
not IC,11; wartnth and 
.r 
coin-
Mary , ,n 1,:t\ ing a stove that is
Caldwell ---1*'ll".11 cot.-:nu ted like tin, i'harter
old 1.1;i11. -11,cre ace too' many ex-















Aliss Leo Lii‘ve --Fifth
Miss 011ie Alcliauri»e ---
Vourth Grade.
AI i s s Patterson -- Fourth
Spradlin - Third
Grade.
:Miss Pauline Jones-- Third
!rade.





Airs, Lee Fleming. ---






.l iss Sisk-First and Second.
II ti School It'olored):
1),
Sixth, Seta:nth and Eighth.
A. J. Knox-Third, Fourth
ond Fifth.
C. Ilaynes--First and Sec-
ond.
Hand us a dollar bill and
.et your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
Read the advertise.nents in
this paper.
hen.. Call at the Felts' Hard-
ware company's store on Wal-
nut :tad see with your own sat-
isfaction. the craftsman's art
and skill perfected in one of
the best and most beautiful
heating conveniences.
Railroad News
Whisky Dick Discontinued, Ef-
fective Sunday, Sept. 6
has been officially an-
nounced that Whiskey Dick
will be discontinued, effective
Sunday, September 6, between
Fulton and Cairo, and that a
coach will be placed on the lo-
cal to take care of local points
between Cairo and Fulton, and
in addition, trains Nos. 1 and
2 will stop at all stations be-
tween Fit It and Cairo. ex-
cept (7rutchlield, which will be
a flag stop. These trains. how-
ever. will not stop at East
Cairo.
On this end of the line Whis-
ky Dick. which is Nos. 11'.7 and
DES, will leave Fulton at .1 lu.
m., and will connect with Ni,, 5
at Fulton. It w ill leave padu
nth .11 S a, marriving at Ful-
ton at 9:10 a. m. This, in real-
ity. gives much better service
than the arrangement in effect
heretofore, in that it gives those
between Fulton and Cairo ex-
tra servne of Nos. 1 and 2.
Superintendent Williams and
Trainmasters Hill, MeLaurine
and Ellington have been in
Memphis most of this week,
getting out the new time table.
We tinderst and there will be
numerous changes in the sched-
ules of different passenger
trains. and that No. 105 and
No. 5, which now arrives about
9:25, will arrive Fulton about






Trinity Episcopal 'Nleiliodist Church
Church. 
S11111111,1 Sl iIIWI, 1). H) .1. III Stici(laySchool
'I'. .1. Krutort . Su pt .
iP I Washington Street Epwortb Leagues. 7 p. 
iii. Al 
V Lesson Y,,,,.,,,,,i,„„,n,Ilt Ii r vililik..
I tH I ii Sunday aftei pcavei. meeting every ‘‘, ,,.ii
nesulay eioming, i :41).1
in. Church School. Preaching at it a. in. and
1 L ..... :, ill. Holy Commun.- 7 :1.1 
p. ii., 
by the pastor.
ion and .scrnion. Tilt, st.i'X'It't's 01' illS1 SLIfIllay Lesson for September 6
2:30 Li. in, Regular monthly• ‘vere hod in ihe usual places,
c. et oat of the vestry. the Sunday S11111,11 hitil gi large
PHILIPPIANS.
PAUL WHITLI.i TO tHE
Invit`'`i attendance. The morning ser-
, .•ott mese ser% r10)11 1114 l''''cl".11 11%.l{i. Ll'INSoN 4:s.
Church Newsl'ak,'iis.
. 
tilt' eau de till *Mews
' Sunday evening servivv:' t h,. tt vt.tiltig• threinth .'Itt It with+ strrouthrii•th
ihably bt.' resumed about
1.• of September. some splendid music at tiothli'rrir,.,.is
tor held services tit services. Then.. wece six nem Prilooltio To.
.Ma.‘ "Cid' K"IttlekY 11114 Thur-- additions to the chttreli, by bap- IN ANIt ItIONItnt TOP.




hit church people there. Ile prayer meeting was well ie-Th• chriation's
%Vas tillierliiitted iit the home of
Mr. lino NI, iliapt. 
Vended ‘Vetiltt'Stlit' (tX'etting. !Oldie may be
, Hey. Cheek led and 11: 11" lIS II ',I'll lipi ti '1:17'11er:in if)f, .1t•
I. SMIltlitIon (1:1.2).The hit: spientiln talk.
iii wooleil 
1,1.
The Senior Epworth League 2, Ill'iiiinksgivIng snit prayer In which
1)""`" "t \!' • 'II met last Sunday ei ening at $ev- he shows his loving Interval Ili them
Ntr. ail ‘l I' , en o'clock. Thu %Vat, 41:311.)
AIR, Ili(' w it h tt 3 Triumph of the gospel In spite
itiliti One 1.tsit week. and ti sentence h), the of opposition (1:12-20).o
congregat ion. Script me lesgon Paul's promise to a;nd-Tlitnoths
Was read by t he Ill'esitiont, end t:oaohroalitis (2:10.30).
Wade Joyner. After a 11. Exhortations warnings (3:1
intSititiss session, the meeting 4:1).
Wits Minn' 0%er to the leader, 7. Renewed appeal fer unity (1:21)1
Annie Watt Smith. who had a Personal matters (1:10-23).
splendid program arranged. as The "P"'ll/ 111 1 of 1411 1)11,
1),,,,t, mautient, plans is a revelation or ihe Mind %%Mel,
Jam., and (.;imi" Bell; Read_ should dominate the Christian.
1. All Things Lope for Christ (3:7 ft)ing, Mrs. Kelley 1,1'ood; Talk,
on "lietternient of League," by dole;I:irrret„ea":4"al,, 
r't.rilenicishozatioirfklithhh.:
NIrs. .1. V. Freeman. .11111alttlliff leliellerti for legal righteous
The Official board met in tweet. In chapter 3:441 he enumerates
regtdar seSSion Thtil'atilty night the• grounde upon which he had a
With almost a full attendance. right to base his claims for legal
Plans Were completed to buy right"'"ono'IL
I. "Circtinteltied the eighth day," II,t he church lot on corner of keeping with the demand,. of the InwCall' and Second Sts. 2 111. the stoek of Israel" relatedThe 3lethoilist by blood unit birth.
Girls met Monday at the home "Tribe of Benjamin," frorn bleb
M is.4 Edna Wolfgrarn. - the l(rat king was chosett, and which
good program was prepared :its,ii.‘s renieineir toys; to the nation.
With 1.10rOthy Granberry as 4. "An Hebrew of the ilehrews." In
leader. 1) tiring the social hour sontritst with same of mixed fairer],
the hostess served delicious oge•
lemonade and wafers. :. "Touching the law, a Pharisee,"t,Ifteititi:je.ti.niatost zeitiens for the ritualMr. and Mrs. Urban Hughes .
of Texas were the week end a, "Coneerning zeal, persecuting the
tortovtu mitokm RITIRNAT1ONAL
II,rrs rt:, t • Ilea.
1 , •11 ,.
,.••• N••••14,1,••1 .11,1 I
tvport a pleasant day.
i1liss Hortense Johnson is
spending her NI:le:Ilion in New
York City.
Mr. George Iluddleston, sop
of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Huddles-
ton, now of Cranston!, N. J.,
returned last Sunday evening.
to his home, where he is or-
ganist of the Episcopal church.
Ile gave splendid satisfaction
during the past year and has
men retained at an increased
salary for the ensuing year.
Mr. and Mrs. II, S. Stans-
bury and children spent Sun-
day in the country with friends.
Mrs. J. G. Neudorfor , 0,
Jackson, Tenn., is visiting her
sister. Mrs. Ed Heywood at
her home on Third street.
Harold Heywood, who ha,
loom visiting in Memphis, Tenn.
has extended his visit until just
before the opening of school.
when he wili return to take up
tits smilies.
Fulton County Fair
(Continued from page 11
Plymouth Beets led
in number, with Rhode Island
Reds, Black Minorcas, and
White Leghorns, each a very
close second,'
Anemias, Buff Orpingt..1.
and White Plymouth Rocks
were very scarce. These class-
es should be better represent-
ed.
There were several calls for
Jersey Black Giants. but none
in the show.
There were several good
sales of stock made during the
show.
Everybody was pleased with
the show. Lots of praise for
the looks of the birds and uni-
form cooping.
One of the great disappoint-
ments of the show was the dis-
• qualifying of Tom Exum's old
pens of Black Minoreas. He
should have won first and sec-
ond old pen, with possibly first
and second old hen.
• John Thompson showed some
wild geese, and his pet gander
made a hit.
Mrs. J. T. Watkins had all
guessing. She gave away a 25-
pound sack of feed each day
/ for the best guesser.
Secretary Stansbury, of the
Chamber of Commerce. says
this is his first offene, but we
think he is a full fledged "bug"
now, for we saw him buy a
rooster.
Several new members were
added to the Poultry Associa-
tion, but we need several more.
We are going to make this
poultry show grow.--he arc riot
going to let it die.
Judge DeMeyer said this was
the best bunch of reds he ever
saw in the Fulton show. He
could hardly stay away from
the little pullets that won first.
When it came to picking the
sweepstake pen of the show.
Judge DeMyer "hollered for
help." Picking the best pen
out of a hundred, was too much
for him. Dr. Hillman assisted
aim in making this award.
The Fulton Poultry Associa-
tion gave 85 certificates to win-
ners of their prizes.
scrim) II. Tile choIr 11'104.'1'1'd l'Ol'IC-14tul twit
After all, there is a good
deal of similarity between the
human family and the animal
family. Some are kind. gentle-
and obedient, while others are
are vicious deceitful and wan-
ton: some are full of pep, ener-
gy and ambition, while others
are lazy, indolent and dirty, this paper.
...omests of Mrs. D. W. Hughes,
..nd left Sunday to visit Mrs.
Emery in Paducah for a fevi
days, to return here for a two
weeks' visit to 1 Hughes.
Mrs. .1. R. s,'; ,''''t a few
days in May-field, a, -re they
haul it family remit., Tues-
day.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening, 7:30 p. m.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m..
Intermediate B. Y. P. U.,
5:45 p. m.
Services, 11:00 a. rn.. 8:00
p. m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all services.
Dictator Will Mike Trip If He Peels
Italy Is Gecure,
Rome.- Premier Mussolini is being
deluged with appeals front Italy and
:hat lie head Ti,, debt ..ilin•
111,, 1,, :he i's &.I
.r)., premier is consultinc stlierican
Pleteher, who i,• ,h con
-tall t cos:unlink:I:inn with
es regarding the 'tier in id the
per:onnel for the comnits,ien. It
not doubted that Mussolini wont] lilie
to go, but he feels that with Ult.
urea t projects under way at pre,ent
he is needed at home. it he les !0
Washington it will he h''., us,. 
assured that everylirine i I it v
secure.
The indications no,- ai-e that count
Volp1, minister of financ,,, .,•
wide knowledge and voli-td., -d
'1:aly's Mellen.- will head :h.. 1 -,111
:1111;Sioll. which will ask. as :a;'
possible, the same consid,,aColi
corded to Belgium. The Pallas con,
mission will stress the tact that
like the II'nited States, was dragge I
into the war and forced to shoulder
' burdens under which her people are
still staggering. and that therefore
she is entitled to most favortthit
treatment.
Paris --In an airplane accident at
rasa Blanca. Col. Charles Kerwool,
of Chteago, member of the American.'
squadron in the servive of the sultan
of Morocco, broke his right arm and
was definitely eliminated from partic-
ipation in the imminent offensive
against Abd El Krim
Policeman Kills Wife
Chicago. -Sergeant William T. Rue.
sell of the Summerdale district shot
and totally wounded his wife, sirs.
Mary Russell, after she taunted him
with being a "keystone copper."
church." A itossionnto effort to crush
the church,
7. "Touching the righteotignis1
widen la In the law, blameless," •,,
to the retklitIon of life demanded,/
All of these. valuable In themsglip,„Jen pliteed aleientlile of the pare.
leney of the knowledge of Christ Wer.
abandoned for a better thIng. Tle
iision id Christ ga%e him (he tr.:.•
perspective of values. In this light
lie IMW the utter worthlessness of
these things. After S.11111. thirty 3'earm
of such trials; tind sufferings as per
haps no Othrr lointan being ever knew,
he has no regrets anti still counts
them as refuse In Comparison with
vt hat he hud gut Ine'l III ChriNt.
II. Paul's Present Desire (s.,. 10-11)
I. '"fliat I May KIIIIW Him."
Personal acquaintance with the Lord
was lila supreme desire. To know
the saving grace of Christ Is good
but to know Christ Is infinitely bet
ter.
2. "The Power of Ills ResurreetIon."
This Is an adstinee thought over
personal aequaintance. It Is the ex.
prAsIon of the life of Christ through
the apostle. It Is the power you gain
to overcome. the mastery over sin
and self.
3. "Fellowship of Ins Sufferings."
Not only identified with Christ In
Ilis suffering,s by Imputation, hut that
he might fill up that which Is behind
of the afflietions of Christ (('ol. 1:24).
4. "Attain Unto the Resurrection of
the Dead" (v. 11).
This will be aceomplished when the
Lord climes (I Thesis 4:10-17).
III. Pressing Toward the Goal (vs.
12 led
Paul clearly grasped the meaning e•
Ills perfection in chrho. yet be is:
keenly OM/410118 of Ms personal Ill
batons. Herein Is espressed the fr-
!11,.. of progress In the spiritual I-
1. Conscious of Idolltatiobs
-rho first step towards twee
re he profoundly ilissatisfie
le'l,orted attaintnents. No Intel
adiancement Is ever made by tt,,
,th,t think they know enough, who a
••,1 I ktieli with what they have.
2 conscious of ci l'ranscentient Coal
(v. 13),
The Christian life Is tin 111,,Nunt
Mg.
3. A Resolute l'oertcluaticti
Ite:oll the Goal (v. 14)
He declares, "tinb, "De thing I
IV. The Right Occupation of
Mind (Icdh.ale 4
rots lie man. "As
mau thInketh lii his heart, so is
When once the mind is guarded M.
controlled by the penee of God, It





"Every man may hise this sunshine
for a time because of the clouds hut
happy la he if he still retains his
faith.'
The Good Shepherd
A good shepherd always looks after
his ailing sheep.-Western Christian
Adsocate.
Teaches Mercy
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Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.




Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
sellor^' VoniamMillems:vaesmgrima`ssalgrtirlieltlaalas -.4s1.1.111.11
^-^ _ • - - • . •..•.•.,  
Can we serve vou7:0-1-,-.
I lere you will find an interesting display of the best
Hardware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.
We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
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Now is the time to Build Your llome.

















The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton, Ky.
101. -
1.1 wac t• "" • ''
Special idira-quKet fins
c•Imfort
of electrk. i'ans. You don't want noise.
Buy Einersons. Specially made for
11,,me service, they're enra quiet.
Various sir-eet,:u1-1 t epos for varied
home tr r 4" all, they're
wi.s!:,::teid 11,1 t,V. yca -.:a.,:ainst de-
fec t Buy Einer- :sod, not this
summer alone, but .1tumg many sum-




j1 with the  3 yeartitarantee






ooLite.t 14 NIGRO COLLECTOR
Is OUT ON sow)
AltF; (iiTsTi)NKI)
Federal Grand Jury Beek. Data sin
Profits Made by Liquor Cret.vd.
Negio Collect., of Port Ac
cueed of Getting Graft.
_ .
Washington. — ‘S'alter P. Cele e
cenietreller of the New Orleans
terns district, will be suspended by
ir..isury officials If he cannot WO TWO'
, , •It sly chow that he Is innocent of
The eltarge of conspiracy to violate
\ tead rage ha, riot
Andrews, assist-
., 1$ t ! 1 y sit 110 trensury, iii
harge of prohlbIllon enforcement um'
ew.tone4 WWI Ind lOr011 MI •
01 II rell iii ph' by Andrews' men.
New ()denim- -Preparation of null
thinal bills for the Fiels-ral grand
I
hiry by Asst. Att. (h-o. Arthur N.
Hager fuel United Staten At Wayne
Itusrslli paved the way for poselhle ttls•
ther action by a Federal grand Jury
invedigating alleged violatione of the
prohibition act. Thirty-four Indiet•
!vents were returned, and if !be hills
now before the body result in in•
dii•tmente, the lied of indicted per
401114 • III PXOCO., 110.
Three NOW Orleans hankm Wo I
rei•teil to tiring their record* of the
last five years before an inter nal
revenue ugent for investigation of
possible transactions by alleged blot-
leggers. Orders were hewed by .Judg.-
II D. Clayton, here from his Alatrim
distriet to sit stirring a Federal ,•,.•,
vacaney, direeted the Canal-Conen.
cial Bank & Tiust Cientiany, through
off leers, to appear at a 5 ,,!
Ines, before lioyi.T1110 \ • I
rinfinr11, to W 116111 I h • • ,1 • •
P111/1111t all of Ilwir biedis and rec-
ite:le for the yea:, ifeet to 19'21. In-
' lee.
to order 4180 t s forth that
it) r!:!^- 1- thzt
nks had had business from Alonzo
C. Patterson, Anson tlravelot, Arthur
Rattistella, W. A. waisinghlim and
heir wives, the banks shall be re
eeired to diselese to the revenue of
elate a. full details of such trans-
Patterson and Battistella were
Among those indicted when the grend
try also moved Against Valter L
,aohen, negro comptroller -it cuuonis.
tr. L. A. Meraux and 30 other:, Boll
the sum of $5,0,10 each was tut
iished by the accused person:.
Cohen's appointment created a TOT -
table storm, and the Senete refused
confirm it. The apeettrie-ut wa,
inally approved two
'residents Harding and
nsisted upon it. In 1!. _





Washington May Make the Punish-
ment Fit the Crime.
Washington- The
the penalty for J.
in the District of
eult of a ruling by l'h;-
Coy of the district
who upheld the Intlictni,.!
Young and Estelle lioh :
ond degree murder f.-..
death of Sister Cephas, a nun, whom
they ran down in their car.
The ruling sets a preeedent Isy
which dietrict attorneys will be able
prosecute death ear drivers. not
,nIy for murder In the second ilegre,.
bat In the first degree as wee. 5,-
cerrling to Assistant District Aatorry.:
James J. O'Leary.
'Nlurder is murder, whether cons
ntitleti with a pietel. it keiet or :in
automobile," maid Mr O1.,,,,ry I.
ernmenting on Justle., Moto 's th"
,ision.
May Recognize Mexico
Mexico City.- -It is r,‘:'
what purports to be (et.
tion that Great Britain has cons, ,a
satisfactory arrangement, whereby it
will recognize the Calles gevernnettv
official relations will be (veiled wills
charge d'Affaires.
Road Almost Complete
illeknein. Ky.- Thy road work in
this county, which has been tt•
since early summer, is ni
eimpletion, that is, as mush
I... done this year. The bort t




1111' 1 l )111e of
Special Serv 'lc( •
11(1 over 2000
Sat isried (ustomers.
There Is a !kason



















WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. 'We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling C
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
1
+++++++++++++:.+1++444440+++.4.4.47:+44,4".-÷4.44.4.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
rem!) of the Unknown Soldier They are your friends and will give you
London.-- The crypt underneath 11.,
Westminster is fast becoming a v'a the best values and service.:rite, of gold and ellver tributes la I





Stfreterfittfoli $100 pur sc:o
Let's not he hack ‘i aril :thou!
Hitting to uorli .1" 1.'..' uutti ttg
g.estions th,it. oia, he found
here
DOLLARS AND SENSE
The hell ringer and door
• step salosman t ho it
, frequent_
It call a t Fif oil and rff 1 1 ibn
,tilt howl', I. 114, II tli'('ltLIliIu'
Iii' he tutlttiIgu.lit
111.'01111` \\ 111.0 l'Illit'14.111.41 wit h
CO mg one hutidred
N.
i'u'iit.-
i tit' itutC 11.111111Se 
f or iheu
dollar. Yet sauve manner and
lilt speech of the itinerao;
•alesman often wins for hint
remon,Tation a. guilaa,
11°11'.'"'i""""I'"°"'"Ylih;
questioningly his statement 
''Iffahlc manner and accept on -
values,
Because patronage of pea.
tilers who present bargains at
your iloor. In; it silk hose or
...foking Utensils, comes into Lill-
conweIit:oil ii tb
morchalf Wk. cannot refrain
hunt pointing out I he advis-
ability of declining determined-
1;.. to inspeat the -striking t ii
t.i.S" 1101174V tut /1011Se
tItiItYS 141.01. 1.1'0111 day to day
on the doorsteps of Fulton
homes.
The out-of-town concern
ii Inch markets its product di-
., rect. selling by peddlers anti
delivering by parcel 101st, of-
fers the customer no protec-
tion whatever i it either prici
or quality and his guarantee is
utterly worthless.
Thu argument that such met.-
handise is offered more cheap-
ly than similar goods may be
bought in the local stores does
not bear analysis because fre-
quently the peddler receives as
commission a larger per cent of
profit than does the legitimate
merchant.
We should not It sight of
the fact that the out-of-town
merchandising firm, regard-
less of whether he seeks our
patronage by door bell ringers
or mail order methods, contrib-
utes nothing to the community.
On the other hand the local
merchants who seek patronage
The end of the vacatiou sea-
son is in sight. Many will 
he v ou often thoughtlessly give
returning to their daily jt•b., th
e peddler or mail order
soon; others have already
house, pay big taxes that yourre-
turned. 
public schools may be ado-
away; . vatinniAs quote to the needs 
of the corn-
m U nity. They contribute to
surely learned something. Whe- c
ther the trip was by automo-
hurches that their operating
penses may be promptly met.
bile or train, something new Their money paves your streets,
was seen. The keen observer makes possible the public im-
saw more than the careless ob-
server, of course. but everyone Pruver,ilenis daily 
ollioYed.
got a view of ,otnet hint! differ_ )(oar n
ome merchants are pub-
ent—something out of the or- tic 
spit tied men who!,""ist,ev"
ery wortny continually enter-
dinary. prise, who by their industry
Those whose attention wa.
attracted by anything
timer_ make Fulton a better town,
-tit, who made a comparison in Fa.11im a bvtl`.1. 
county,
heir twit mind with similar
Ii every pe on wrsiinin this
• ( county should patronize the
!dints at home, and found then; door step salesman or mail or-
by
•tter, will be doing a public der houses local merchants
; ,•  passing it along. would shortly he forced to
l'here is no community . Patronizing
• .•rth that has a "corner" on a 
close their doorsll t(tt will never
f he novel ideas in the world. build a prosperous vonmmnity
one has something to rue- and to make a practice of buy-
The 
it. ing anywhere other than from
place that adopts tn the home merchants whom you
vivid ideas that have been
found workable is the one that kintw' 
who extend 
Y"" ed.
vets ahead. It profits from 
it courtesies. and whose guar-
antee of satisfaction is genii-
.
EllltIled It+ 4t.coliti
Nov. 1921. at tht ,
1.'011.01. 99.1cc It, ‘.'































Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
ables one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the %cry latest and best;















I. to undermine tilt. local
f.1.111 systeal is v ital to
11,. %% cif ark. or 311, t iii o a nil " "
rho itinerant mei eltatitlh.eitor her.. Izotte
Pa ha,
'ti hini ;ire it 
rt
mitt !Ito freq uently
t - I, nu ii,
III• I lk II.N; \ •.% ,ftl
lo ificlif ht. had. .1111'
i,-11 it ho ha, I 
f.II,11.4. of
rommoility at lit;art
tomiler ell these facts before  
41 IVO 1111).! I legitimate Intsi-
111'.“ 111111, neighbors attol
wine, tliat patronage wItic hthey :ire entitled. The
petit at home renittois it vit.-
. ilatiim here.
To THE BUSINESS MAN
Time is the only form of
wealth that you cannot increase
hy yottr own effort, You rec-
ognize this in your own 1)U:ti-
nes:: and WI., in turn, recognize
it in ours. In offering to serve
.‘ou in a printing capacity, we
desire to present not the sav-
ing in money. not superior mud-
ity alone, hot rather an intelli-
gent servive that will save your
time and. therefore. pay you a FREEgreater pro than arty  n reme 
saving in dollars and cents.
A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT On entering the store, and after receiving the gift of Aluminpm
in looking over the Mayfield ware, each lady will be given a card upon which to write r144.:Messenger today. it is pleasing
to note the iMprovement in its name. This card will be placed in a box, and at 4.30 o'clock•
general it For t he
r'e'ad mi.„,.„,„ , with int one of the cards will be drawn from said box. The name onpast twenty years 
we have 
•
est. The late Col. Lemon was
a born newspaper dman an,,, the card will be given a handsome SET of SILVERWAREgave Graves county a splendid
pcooti„aed the g„oil work, Re. valued at $35 00 Free.aper and at his death, 
his son
George Covington and
George Bingham purchased These gifts are all given absolutely free in appreciation of your
the Messenger plant and good
will. Mr. nillghaill is a man 4", visit to our new Hardware store located in the Meadows Block
unusual newspaper :utility lino
under his suporvision the paper
I: \ I
11 it ii It
KENTUCKY 11.kRIMARE & IMPLEMENT CO.
111.1
,111 III All
lartl%‘ arc, )1i% er Slot .iiid 
Sil‘ en% are, ( :lass Onti
ii  loot tint Wart., St'ctk, Fte.
'Ill I k ,k1
You arc invited to our
Opening Saturday, Sept. 12th.
On Saturday, Sept. 12, our opening day for our new store, we
will give to each lady 14 r.-ars old and
of Aluminum ware absolut2ly
over, one nice piece
can easily be classed
on Church St., Fulton, Ky. Remember, you don't have to buyas one
of the best small town publica-
tions in the State, anything at all, just come and get the gifts in person. •
FREAK APPLE
W. E. Williams, of Route"
Watet-V•414%,--wai•-at t.alled 4o, 
The vertiser office Satur-
kChardi Street, _Opposite_ PowersA
Ad
day. Ile presented the editor
wtih a freak apple that would
easily take the prize in the
curio department of any fair.
In gathering his clop of :ip-
ples, this special apple attrac-
ed his attention. It is really
two 1upple:4 grown together.
This union is often found in
peaches, but not often in ap-
ples. Mr. Williams has a fine
erehard of apples of varion,
‘arieties, but says his favorite
is the winesap.
BAD CHECK WRITING NOWDANGEROUS PRACTICE
The promiscuous writing
checks by persons who do i:•••
have funds in the bank Iwo;
which they are drawn now
face more than they formerly
did. Whether giv..n for
merit of merchandise or
other legal purpose, ;Ito., ha'.
violated the state la \V II II
suhied It)
lair WaS paSSVd by t rev,
egislat u re and is now in for,
and effect.
Heretofore a merchant Ire
recourse in a civil action to r
gain the amount of the check.
In almost every
kind, it availed nothing. for the
cheek maker hail in, funds and
the merchant simply lust hat
amount plus attorney's frcs.
It is now altogether differer..
Under the present law, a cher
written for any legal pogo,—
without funds in the bank.
hail check. and thv mak,•;. .
violator of the law ;if the sia . .
just as if he had committed
forgery, signing limo her's nano
to it. Writing a check do, _
not pay any obligations if thcr, •
are no funds back of it, and it
would be well I'M' the PlIbliC I •
know that this will prove to he
:1 troublesome practice; one
that should be avoided in all
in
There are a lot of folks In
the small towns who seem to
think that their speeial mission
in life is to look after the af-
fairs of their neighbors, and
there are it lot oh' folks in the
big towns who think their mis-
sion is to look after their neija-
brir's women folks.
• e






Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advcrtis- -fil
er list as a regular subscriber. E-11 1. 1MELLEtp,Ic
tlitiquirftpli--tpin.,--- u.--itzto.itirsorffuppi.-TrourPoirsroTIttrsii-ni.3;oilet-prepiern,•to
?jt I ( 1(71 F17:11 ti




St raw Hats a Sliec it v.
A
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we willcall for your work.
SERVEUS  \'OU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of tc•'..:In. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry wn d.y clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, ho5iery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call jil
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want. iit
This service means a string in money to you. Many an old suitor overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active serviceby our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family washSimply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
































Latest Triump:1 in Railroading
lir
1











TIII. , ••,11 ,!•1.., oi 1/.1. 1, A 1 1, ,,  • ' LI., 4' 1, I •.,,. ,1 / ,o• I I ../11.111.01 S1.1, , 11 i11111.1., 11 11,11' 11, 1 !.Si. 1,1 1,111 r1•111.• • , ill! ,•• • • 1
mortlis a,,,,or11.1.1ticill li, Ii,.. lit .tot, tiii•••1111:,.0.
Of liiii...rt.till .•1,41110.1•Iiiv imill•i•t;11,1n, .
rr.,,,i till' h -. sir'. fin, ;,ii ',trig ..0
1 .1,11‘.;11 SI.11,  n III clei•1%, 1,1,1.1
ur.• tool 'tin,' Ill.
The •lation I, without doold Oil.' 1/1.
11/.. 1111,,1 iiIIII /W../ i.////•11.1illY 111.,LIfied
111/1 r./11 1 11 terminals In the it ..71.1. It
fnillis a vital link In the reall/atIon of
jtw ecilicligot'll) Itemitlful Platt." Slut.
plIcIty, accessibility mid cont..tiience :WO trains daily Will room tor future
for the traveling politic iire the 0.s.,en• ••Xli:111.111in. F1116.0•11 110.1....4 or ,I..•.
thd virtues if the thetv terminal, nest %yen' 11,10-11 in the %flrl.nts ii,,,. lit
li tnn re.'11.:111.11 roo1114, 114•1:1•1 0 1111 . .%,"ter the train sheds, it wet. e \I, 'HI
I. ar shop, illnIng rims, stores o mf ore than i.coo re et 1,,e11,1 the wait,
‘ar 
l 
nits kinds. and :limo., f•Necc ,,,,n. structure. A total of ll'ousi ton. ot
N'enictice 101,o,t1 to I r:1%.•1.•,, Hy,. to he ,trueturul steel. 177.,1551 .•111.1, ic.1 of
found on the one h•scl, no step, lo 111,1111n:1 11111.'001one Mid 11/.110101 4.111.,••
1.1111111,
Tile 11111111 st:1110,11 I, 11 1.., 111• 111111110•11•
till 1 mi., of 'wilding , i.l, a rot, of
11111.001V.. 0,1111,11, Of 4.1,  - .1....itni
ill.•ng the entire ea.0 trmli. i 111.... in.
stile, the trateler li,ols 1.1heetf In it
V.Igant le is room 111.•11. Ilian 1110
1.044 1111:11 Mid hillhuntly lighted
through skyliJiis in the great /ir•-11
roiling. l'olonnades Inclose the room,
the italls of st hicl, Sr.' 1i:1(1,111..41 after
the architecture of :ineieni Home. nor.
tiering this r.'' 'rim 1Ir, If,,' 111trli 0.01110110.10
passenger terminal facilitii•s .\ti Inno-
vation In r.ill, ;in 14.0'0.11u:11 4...11:11 14 11 W:1111014, & St. 1.3111 it)',; Chicago, Hilt,
et)nferetiee room ae, ,ni:ii..0.0ing 11!:. 'legion ai QuIney :t. It., anti the Chi.
people, w10,•11 I. nvnilAble. n. mom , engo ,,t, Alt„o tz yz,
some ht.•.i 111 !hp •
14 the nes, •,t ion ii to.,
,I,.! Iii . 1111 1.1.11.11,1 , 1,01 .111 I.
l'i•o• A.111 ,!,
4/1 / 1 .114/ ,81,11.1• 1,1.1
1,11;11.:11 •5, or
acres and still i•xpedi:e thi• pr,
and satisfactory e,'
11,1 \ SI.flgerS, '1151 Ions
feet of granite were !Died In iii.. st.1
tion building livid coneourse. The
cylindric:0 con
1.1.n"; (Coln fiair In lift 1.4.••1 In
diameter, reaching to a depth 5s? 111,11.
th:111 al feet below the tete! tif 11i0.
I'1110•1104.1 rl%er.
'rhos.. %vim have Nal the privilege
of Inspecting the new station pr.,
norinic0 It n marvel In terminal eon-
...traction tind aro urging their friends
to see It on their next visit to Chicago.
The station Is used jointly by the








your rig in the
middle of the
road and go to • fence-
post to read a sale bill
do you? Then don't
expect the other fel-
low to do It.
Put in ad In this peper.then,
 less of the weather.
the fellow you want to
reach re•ds your•nnounc•-
ment• while seated at his
Amide.
If hale.prospective buyer
have him at yaur 9.1e.
One entre buyer often pays
the entire aspens* of the
ad. •nd it's poor ed that
won't pull that buyer.
An id In this paper reaches
the people you are after.
Dills may b• a necessity. but
the ad is the thing that does
the business
Don't think of luring •
special sale ^vithout using
advertising • ince in title
Planer.
One Extra Buyer
at a aale often pays the
entire expense of the ad.
Get That Buyer
What is the Chamber
of Commerce?
Lilt Citamber of Commerce
the voice of the city.
It reflects thc ideal3 of thc.
immunity.
It expresses the aspirations
the people.
It gives direction to the aims
:he Citizenship.
It combines the efforts of
:)st. who think in terms of
lpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
he t caducei..
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceless.
It is the center of worth
while enterprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have it.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full me:t1
Bennett's Drug Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
When sick, you want the best physician, and
the best physician requires the aid of the best
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci-
ence than it used to be. New discoveries, new
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug-
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod-
ern store. It exemplifies all that is latest and
best on the professional side of pharmacy. Those
who are careful in their drug buying, who want
to feel secure, can find many good reasons for
bringing us their prescriptions. Carefulness is
our watchword.
We sell all good kinds of proprietary medi-
cines and drug sundries.
We carry all the high grade products of the
best French and American perfumes and toilet
w )0d s.
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
ac,ident prevention and health
promotion. I'ersotifil relations
ill also be considered but will
rio necessarily be a determin-
ine• factor. A repliva ill silvt r
be awarded to the division
af the road which has the best
,movionai record taid a replica I low to i;Airoll:
. . „
al bronze will be awarded to
ill.. employe, who, in the judg. 
Freshmen and Sophomort s ?i-
ntent ot the road, has been most 
roll Monday morning; Juniors
conspicuous in furthering mat- 
and Seniors in the afterntom.
I ,•1.-; ui this t haracter. Steps in F:tirollinent:
Cotton Beginning to Move 
1. Secure at door copy of 'h-
int,' Divi,i,„i ;'tut. rections how t
o enroll. set', 'ti-
ll has begun to move, and all.ule of courses.
it • the cotton platforms at 2. Call at Mr. .‘lexander.'s
• stations are being put in esk and obtain statement tit'




- Sales Prove It




Hudson Brougham 9495 Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan 9695
All A.m., Fra,ght and Tux Ertra
condition to handle this sea- -
busiiiess. It was state(
tho Temonwet.
it1111 of the I. C. has inereas.
lits already made.
Select teacher to act as wi-
ser ai.a assist in makimt o,..
!.! :apit.ly in the last few days program.
:Aid it is thought that this is 4. After pro '.1'1011 
1! •
I" ."." re"1 g,'"(1 '""s  call 
at des:: tits each teat*, • •.• , .
II lii' ction ti tne country, whom .ott have a
tor Illy railroads.
ers with whom you have wo
rk
Personals will enter you on 
class lists.
Pr( sident C. II. Markham. of 5. Program will then 
he tukon.
I he Illinois Central. passed to Mr. Alexander and aft
er. ...ards
t h rough flit' City; Tues,day of to Mr. myers for apitroval.
I his week, en rome soutn.
Gen. Supt. Ilevron was in the
city one day the latter part of
last week.
Don't forget the Railroad
l'icnic, Sept. 7.
Mr. T. K. Williams, train-
master at 1(.1..'ontl.), visited rel-
atives in the City.
Little Tommie Williams, son
of Mr. and Irs. T. K. Willtarns.
has been slightly ill for a fe
but has about revovered.
:11r. U. W. Jones has been in
'Memphis /mist of this Nveek, ac-
companying Supt. Williams, in
:onnection with the making of
a new time table.
Mr. Roy Pickering has been
iII Hattiesburg. Miss.. on the
& S. I. Railroad, which is
the road the I. C.. took over a
i'ew months ago, assisting in
working up and putting in cf-
tout the Illinois Central System
4 .11' division accounting.
eostpone Port Rates
New Orleans. The joint traffic bu-
reau of New Orleans announce,. re-
ceipt ol a telegram from Carl Gies.
sow, its representative In AA'ashing.
ton, saying that the interstate Com-
merce Commission has granted the
request of New Orleans Int,. •
now ratt,A granted it, poi"
• Texas, to go into
be. S.
Blind Man Reading Bible 18th Time
Willsletl, Conn, thy 1110'.11104 of a
ised type ve•rsiOn and linger touch.
• van It. Penny. 68, blind since a hoy,
has begun reati,ng of the Bible front
COV/q to cover for the eighteenth
Cute.
1.1 LTON A DVFRTISFR
Railroad News
(Conlin ed :1,11; I ; ;.
'Hier'. has
woe elialive ill the schethile pi
tutul T/le
11:Itt WO! lie 0/ //,'1*
kr. hut, 1,/.1/1g nui / 1 1/
II, I 11 11/ I k/1//)1.r, /1/1' 
' I 11,/` • 111':III,\ 1/0.Villi I
Settlillt,11.
111,111,111 ,
II 1).':W! 1 1111 ti I tvii 1i 1 .11
E. H. Hai-tiny:in Memorial Med•
als Ag3in to Awarded
rs. E. II. 1 1.irrittiali till-
the reVi\'ill id the E.
II. Hari Ilhl.Iti memorial tliciltils
Ind' the ) ear eliding December
.1, 192 1, 1,1 ;iv the
America!, steam roilr, •.td.....
fhe
;,, otectme the h‘es and
'oak 11 of their employe- and
:lic public. The present plan
nit ti.mr.iia, is Ito 011111.01M.
ilui'Ille!iltal ‘t 1.0111100Y
ill lUlkilmg Ihe of the
ittedLls, :,nd in addition, the .
..ommittee will take into lic-
-ount, personal relations iwork
en a hroad ,',t It'. such as group
in.-dilative, building. loan and
oonsion idiots and related mat-
ters.
The gold medal will be
:or:Inlet( to the road. ‘vbieh, itt
ill(' ',Pinion of the committee,
li•ts made the best record for Estes Motor C9.1 208 Statz Line, Fulton, Ky.
Fulton 11i0 School.
6. Take program, :f
out, home with you f. r par.
signature. Turn this in to
office the first tliite.2:
day morning. All program.
hit
be returned Tuesday
7. All pupils that lu
r,e l-
ures in their work and hav. Peen
conditioned, should, far 
ns
possible, arrange their work 
so
as to fit into the regular worki
nc
program of classes.
8. All students must he sc
h,q
ulecl so as to be classitied
in. Science, or Commercial s
r,-
dents.
Bookstore will lw oiwn 
le-
tnentary school pupils Thursda
y.
September 3rd. and Vrid;:v. Se
pt
•Ith, from 8:00 a. I/1.
p. m.: for colored pupds, Satur-
day, September 5th fi•om ts:141
 a.
m. until 12:00. Bookstore will
 ho
open for high school stu
dents,
Monday and Tuesday. Srt l
enther
7th and 8th.
All school supplies can iw 
se-




About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream .
,
Culver's Improved F. weet
Cream' products are s
ti'ally
pure and wholesome, nliolts in .
Philadelphia. 
reigns StipreMe lttlil is ilcliVerell ;
a factory whore sttit it at 
ion
that Mrs. William Jennings Bryan liar 
keep for several lion ,'s at y our
packed ill ice so it Wil
lThe John C. wol-two well
Company, of Philadelphia. announet•J
arranged to publish the niemoirs of 
home or out on a picnic .iali
rd.
her huThand sooner than she had an 
The same careful e011Sitii.l'a-
ii:',1 thought posalble. 
tion will be given special or-
clers for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
Bundle kindling is clean and Rundle kindling is the 
best
easily handled. Makes a fire and most convenient. 
Order a
quickly. Call us for your needs.. slIPPlY from us today. 
CITY
CITY COAL CO. 
4t , COAL CO. 41
Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
. 'te table a
real coffee delight
you ntake it




















1. ‘• .. '1 t. u,. •;
111p:•:“..1
SOI"(11::;IN FErCE IS LIFF.-TI"''
on the job oil th, vOtde. lion con f.,•! Wr•
SOI.11'IW::"4 1'1 the
Steel Conweny. %shy inAke it.








Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lighs easily, burns free
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Your order NONV for your surrl% and next
.iriter you sill he glad.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51
L. A. WINS FEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE. DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
X. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.




CDON'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if it's
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. B iy your




ilLawith the  5  year guarantee
Carrollton—S. i. Laceaeld as re-
iglied as Jailer of Carroll County and
Power Company Sheriff Lt. T. Robertson tu fill thevaeuucy until regular appointment
Judge It. L Ilardiu has appointed
an be made. Mr. Imeetield Is 53
years old, and Is the only surviving
. former confederate s.:ther in Carroll
4..44,14,4y, He was der,iog h,s titIrd
term as Jailer, and his resignation
a.as caused by stork and r.,,k
  Leeping and caring fur ten to titeen
• prisoners —most ly con% icted a %Iola.
ali..+++++++++44.+++++.44+444.44.•••••••••••••••44.4.11.114444, ' Lions of 111e 11111111.r last' ,V 11,1 are you,"







,44 a hitt ...• end
• ding S'..1 7
', slil a lit Wit lain Long. Sot, II junk
44,14 41114..1 44 1 Co, 101 1•11111:
14044 1,44 k tt I liesapestke
mei Ohio missiouter train No ens
:• mod.
--
rrankfort- Whit hilt I point actual
1111.111111.Y. 11.1 1'6.11TO.. 91..1111111111 ten
0 4 4.11.1101.1.40 gli.11.olL.11 Sid Appel, for
mer State champion. hull, or Louis




'I'. J. liurin, ex sheriff of Green
while playing with mulches
ignited It* clothed. Before aid could
reach it, more than tall of the
tasty wan burned. It is lying uneon-
scions and there is t'11.1 1'11te if any
hope of Ma tecoter).
Columbia - News has retiollisi hero
ifa illstreasing death that recently
a•ourred in the Itla Reno% welkin of
Cumberland County. Mrs. Kola MHO
l'ityka, who was Ilie alb," of Earnest
raylor, eimunitted sulehle I.) tiring a
millet nom her !mart. Why 161111
e.4116 to take her life IS a titjsiery.
Whiebester Th.. new rural school
it PlIsit,lew. Clark County. will be
deiheated with formal exercised.
Thin struettwe, modern in e%ery de-
tail., was completed only recently. It
Is situated in ci•nter of a beam
Brut two acre .A11111114, .11111 c *lie if
this eleil)ity's Dios( altractIte schools.
Eilityville -.len Sparks, tried as sin
secessory In the oultireak at the
Eililyville prison In I(etotter, 1023.
its found guilty by a jury lii the
I) on County Cireult 4%8111, and rem
retie's! to one year in tlw peniten-
tiary. The conviction of Sparks Is
, the first growing out of the prison
mitbreak.
Wititedburg-•The Southern Bell
slephoue end Telegraph Contour.)
closed a deal a lo•reby It becomes
owners of the WhItesliurg 'fele
limo Cowpony with lines In 'Whites-
and Letcher County uud the
.. ,s'••-ti Kentucky Home 'relepleine
,•Y knonn as the Stookey lines
and l'ike CounlY•
, Greensburg- .Artieles Incorporm
'Bon hate been filed ben. 
ineorporat-
ng the 11eVell Fair Assocht•
gronuil has heen pureliameil
idle from town, for (81r g•ronnils,
Ind a erew is now at work
A Iliee traek, stables and "dim. neees•
wiry buildings for a fair adiertised
I) be held in ()moiler if this year
itowning Green- large .to
'iarn owned by .1. Mont I 1.4 44
farmer. sallated near K44.01101r11,
11114.41 vtllab44 e4t of Bowling Green.
in the Nashville road, It Is ilestro)..I
by tire. The °right is unknown. 1:..
owner also lost some int,14, farming
implements. and J. C. Pike, a neigh-
bor, had a separator whieli was .le
:stroyed. Downey did nut carr) lu-
durance.
Columbla--Aaron Rogers, who was
1 aell known citizen of Adair roUll-
ly, was fatally Injured by 11 fallIng
o'er near his hwne a few wiles west
d ltogers 1111,1 it Itelper
were cutting thither for :ire umol.
l'Itcy cut a large tree. whl.di spilt up
ind kieked baek, catching Iti..;ers ac,.
lee it, Misers lived about three
lours. Ile lea%esi H WIte who recent
ly underwent au operation for can•
• Ashianil—l'romising ly
,inditiou that lias embat
,iissment to Ashland Md.., met'
hams and householders r,.r. ,m.,ers;
,ears. the Consolidated PeAer
Light Company has 19S11...1 a state-
ment from its Milt:310.m lIttLe de-
..laring that within a few !mint:, new
power conlleetii.11.3 wLi tar11.1111..
5/111 Ashland and Boyd could, cir
Culls WIltell will tirii‘.di• new,- than
20.000 knowats, doub:ing the present






appointed traffic officer fur the city
or Irvine and Itevenna. He is order-
ed to arrest all violators who exceed
fifteen 111111.1.1 1111 11..11e. Mr. POWP11
served as deputy sheriff of Estill
tIounty for a number id year,
Berea- M. K Vaughan, for many
years seeretairy of Berea ('ollege. mil-
1 tor of Mountain Work anti member
or the Kentucky leglidature, will
' give Ill)  work here 111.91 oetaher
ky. to git to Ashland. Ky., to take charge




Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton,
--- MRS. LILLIAN WALTER
IS AGAIN mu
MAY FACE A THIRD ChARGE IN
EDDYVILLS PRISON GUARD
SLAYING
Admits Plot In Trial Testimony—It
Mid Time Wonian Mee Been Triee
Companion to Fete Court.
carty%1111.. KY.- WI. 1,1111", t is
.co., Indicted on 4.10ilses 411 1/14
LIS an 414.6.4.14sory l Ille ilitifiler 01
three F.4141yVIlle 1.4.111111111111ry S1111r114,
91.1111111 1,.1.1 big A prison brink. %%OM
bee on Jo,. seiond .11.0ge. A jury
at l'hiletl:111 im
1r because 01 Ill,'
(ruled its,. acquittal
sincing Coli•014.101 101 or (1.,.
In Slay, Slre. Waiters was at 111.1
led of utl,Illug in Om murder of Hodge
eU11111119111.1111i ene cl he guards. Thiel
time the i•liarge was aiding In the
louder of %%Ablaut VI. (11111111.1. She
jet la to tact trial oil a (barge of
slinig 111 iliu iit V. It. Mat•
rho illey 111111..1111.,..1 Its VP!'
(PO, tire. V. *11,1's, 1%11.. Wild,
of the prison break, aas lamed to
01/1 1'16. 1/....11 Ili 1.1..115e or
lir.. Nairirle T. Vold, formeriy tut
seseeltite 1111 111511 Iron Ile J.191.1111 1..
F edition Set li•ineut House, who
ars bY the Court to stay
st the ye, tilted slOt,.
,:s by pro:04'11
000 and nefense allorticia Ii ere l011
dulled recently. The ;0111 liail hard
begot' its work ot deciding the ease
When one 1111.11.1,er it is 1:11,111/ Ill
It was 1 .0. 1n11.41 Mae .o•euseil
is nab had 'deol trial, as in lite first
use, a hung jury resalti•d at the In-
jitti In Aprti. 111,14
Whether she will lace [roil a,iiither
Is a mutter uf speculation. J1111
barks, all i C. II. 1Xiiiidson,
iii Is tier, will go lieforg. the court liu•
De.11.1:ely, and II bore the
outcome of trml will in a large
erasure tho third eliarge againdt
gr.% 'alters.
M1'44 5', alters admitted duritig her
sr.o trim she /111111 Spartri consVirod
1111.s tier husband, Icy s. oilers, sidle
a was in the penitentiary. to smu-
g p".o.is awl vartruk.es to him and
Soo stated on the witness stand that
• w...ations and ii 111114.111,1 1011 ml Ott'
eu in, tixr aorohso oil, based on
el: of itontid.h. mtent.
IValters and two of Ids
tea, w rot, irtIhitIm 1 Harr.) Ver.
nd killaJ the ihree guards in au
mbreak October Ii, Iva
The three prtsonera, after shoot-
dowu the three guardi harri-
Sett themselves in the prison dining
rout and were lies:egeti by guards
and State troops for four Mos im
the !until' day a all:vol.:11,H red
V dating room and found tile con-
victs dem:.
TWO DIE IN GAS FUMES
Ashland Youth, 14, Lowered Into Well
Smells Gas Calls For Aid; Father
Dies In Rescue, Son Dies Later
- —
Ashland. I:y. .% father of seven
children Mr111111.1.11.•.1 In a %ant at tempt
to rescue his eliii•st sou from liana:II
gas tunics which lsad been released ,
by a charge of dynamite lie A.19 us- ;
ing In digging a it well for ttii'
family's ,,invimienee iit lila 11011144,
one mile from here.
The fa4.r 444
yeUrS Old, I oh' rer for lit,' S.41,0•; So!
iler 1.0111panY. sit,. silt, u.sy44411:4
SOD. 1111111.11. II ha, 111,11 .•711j/b.Y111
Liar' dale frl.”11 111's ccli for the
pa54 month In attempting to reach a
natural spring nearby
After 1111.11.1ffing a depth of twenty-
;bre. feet In the Wen, Moor,. SW, Ilf
. Atarge of ilytion.'w• to rook
he hail encountere.i it, uk tmitu
Immediately after shot, ti, Ti.,
.lown 1,116 4..11 by 11,111H Of a rOPi.
mlo the ‘‘ell ui r.th *.144 44111411i.• •
and fumes of the ialle•usso.„.
When ilul.iert red. !ed the of
the. well he smeiled ..m.o., and
culled to Ills fair 1•. out.
1111.1 he was beitl ..,40-0:0e. I,„
1144 1111110..lii.1.. 11111
:ifter Clinging :0 11..• :.i....11 halt- '
up. be CIA1:1115011 .111.1 1..:! tit the
tinuonl.
After railIng to 11-,1:.aal i'ook,..v, ii
resident nearby, .M,.,
climb down , the rope hits i
child, the tope lieMa sec; , I ha a
wooden post flu he le•Mk the aell.
on CookseY's arrival. .[ ,aid;
loud fastened 1:.,' ,4 1,1 •,1 ;104 1 ,0)'.44
waist. and in this to:di ..11 lailor
Was brong11: to OW un.
conselous condition.
J. I. Richard,m, Cot.:cy coroner,
atter an inviistIgatim, the
deaths due to ,orro..,"'.." hy the
from a natural g
dred yards distant.
Moore Is survived hi Ids wife and I
six other children.
Two Men Injured By Explosion
Covington. K• Twe men
burned and the p1.111 of the Petrol•
etrm iteaniar. l.ntowa
,s.as badly daua.4e.1 as resall of
an explosion. said 1.,111.1.11
„wiped by a blowout In a .its line.
Fire that followed the expie.ioa se.
riously threatened thy plant. bat ef-
forts by i'ovington
blaze under vonirol and from reaell-
Ing stores of gasolini• ;old ell,
orarie, time al,' rip!, S4101 It elii-




"S,Ilid as tlic Rock of (Iihraltar"






• ++ soi -1.4••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••t-++.  +++,.-,
1Vhether you are a new friend or an old
rine we emend you a hearty' welcome. 11'
%%UM )091 to feel that this is YOUR hank,
and that WE are iR hankers and your




It B. Beadles, Vice President
( ;co. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul T. Boa/ Bookkeeper
CI
See the New Improved Hexagon Sin!)
Slate Shin,le
This wonderful roof hits been one of the leaders for many
years, was 121 2 "x32 , now made 12 x36-, making a
full THREE thickness roof when laid. Comes in four
colors--Red, Green, Blue Black and Autumn Blend. Easy
to lay, does not have the waste that most patterns do on
the hips and in the valleys.
Its heavy tile-like pattern is distinctive. Guaranteed not
to curl. It is truly a wonderful roof for either new work
or over old wood shingles. We recommend this roof and
guarantee your satisfaction.
A few of the many roofs of this kind, on new jobs, are:
The Pickle Filling Station, Bungalow of H. W. Williams
on Green Street, The Christian Church. Over old wood
shingles: M. C. Payne home on Park Avenue, Dr. T. F.
Thomson home, Eddings and Fourth.








BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
'Fulton Colored Fair




















1-ION1 E DPW ELGL, the I ATIRE COMM UNITY
Save witii safety at the
e/xCati Store
Try our stores first.












If at any time our service is
not satisfactory., please re-
port to the store manager,
and we %\ ill do our best, for











SELL advertise it in
this space.
Send your broken parts





All kinds of Machine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.





When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate your
trade and \\ orki,ig for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
(;roceries and \kat Market
Comb. Phone 147. Rural 121
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER rTTT10
IN BOOSTING OUP '






"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial A VC. Fulton, Ky.
THLPAINT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter 4.1:: Kelly.
'‘11•111111111111111•1111111111111111k 
Photographs




The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOF,
PRESERVING CO'S. products, packed by
Mrs. Anna Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and 1,171d Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoe,s, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain tlwir f ITO) flavor.
Wild Wing Minta lade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.































Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant





IZ. S %% till1MS
E.iit or on il
tv., kis ,0 1 0: 1...k,
1'10 1.I...ti 114.Cli1ld calms 10111 1.1
Not. 2ii, 11124, at Ow Po.1 Offiec :11
.'ton. Kentucky, unikr !he •,f
.1 :1, 1:479.
DINNER-BRIDGE FOR MATTHEWS-CUNNINGHAM
A : TRACTIVE VISITOR
\ II I:attain anil
Alartha Sow Ii graciously ell.
tiftaineil exit ii t din llet-licitlge
• ct ening: at their
hiiiflt itt it Street to espe
1e:111N• compliment a grotip of
charming visitors, Misse, Al-
ien'. Duncan, Alary Hughes, ot
die, ;toil Carolyn Cobb,
 of l.nion City, \Om were their
ieteteet++++ ++++++ ++4.4.+44.4.4,4 house guests during the Fair
The honored guests, with
their escorts, were seated at a
large table, n.hile four $mall
OW. 4.14 ••• hit'S were used for covers
and prettily appointed vases otSEPTEMBER IS GAY SEASON roses being used in le\ ely el. REV. FOOKS' LECTURE IN- -feet on all the tables After a STRUCTIVE AND GREATLY
--- -
Days of dreaming anti drift- „ ery ENJOYED
tug 
oinner wit.- sed, 
"re about over fur this se"- bridge was the,ott. With September comes a miss ihmeah hidd high sciirt, The lecture delivered by therevival of interest in • many for the ladies. while George Rev. D. W. Fooks, at the t'uni-things • --the return of folk who ,tiuddleston won high score for berland Presbyternian churchhave been away on summer vu- the gentlemen. This is one of Tuesday night. concerning hications, the leaving of young a series of delightful parties travels in China, was great l\men and maids for school and given in honor of these charm- enjoyed by all who heard hi•college, the first meetings of Re‘ .int; visitors. inte arest ing ddress.Ludy clubs and re-arrangaig Fooks is a former pastor of liihousehold affairs for theLW HONOR VISITOR C. P. Church here, and hi -;mil winter. visits are always a pietism.,• This year. Septem r be is ill! An attractive affair of Tues- and delight to his former menunusally popular as a month da., was the nail.,,tiir wk,dding,. so.in  addition Mrs. 
R.whitaa.1,,.. at „lie, his and citizens of the city e:
S. general.to the activities that attend ev- home on Eddings street, in corn-ers September, there will be an pliment to her sister, Mrs.increased social interest. Claude Whitley, of Union City.
The latest announcement of a who is her house guest. Gorg-
September wedding, and one coils dahlias and roses froni the
that is of especial interest, took Williains' garden, rich in qual-
place Wednesday evening, at the ltA" anti rare beauty, adorned
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. the rooms in homage to the oc-
casion. At the close of the aft-Whitlock. near Martin, Tenn.. ernoon. a delicious salad course
when their pretty daughter. Miss with fruit tea was served. Mrs.
Nell. was given in marriage to Williams was assisted in enter-
Mr. Robert J. Graham. youngest tenting and serving. by her
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ray Gra-. mother. Mrs. Turney, Mes-
dames Gingles and Townsend.ham. Sr.. of Fulton, the Rev. .1.
Besides the honoree. otherV. Freeman officiating. out-of-town visitors were Mes-
dames. J. H. BruAaker, of- 
MRS. G1NGLES TEA New Carlisle, Ohio; Artie Mil-
HOSTESS burnt.. of Pittsburgh. Pa.; and
Clarence Bennett, of Paducah.
Mrs. Guy Ginglea was the
gracious hostess, entertaining DINNER-BRIDGE
charmingly with a tea Wednes-
day afternoon from three till Complimentary to their son.
six o'clock. at her home on George Huddleston. of New
Fourth street, in pretty sticial York City. and Mr. Leon Hod-
courtesy to her house guest. (Heston, of Memphis, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Benett of Patlu- Mrs. Jake Huddleston gave a
cah. The lower floor of the. dinner-bridge of pretty ap- Mrs. N. W. Turney
- .home leap .Ia eighty derorat .oulint,rastra,. numttp,e• JO' Auiviskv: AV* _caay&LLS__I,V.t
with brilliant flowers. T he last week. All colors of the ley. of Union City, were gueslights hooded in yellow and the rainbow appeared in the bas- of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams,
colorful gowns of the guests kets of garden flowers used Tuesday and Wednesday.made a charming picture. 31es- about the rooms.
dames R. M. Redfern and J. C. The beautifully appointed ta-Scruggs graciously welcomed ble having for its central orna- HUDSON-ESSEX TAKES• i.he guests. Standing in line ment a large Florentine basket ANOTHER PRICE DROPwith the hostess and honor tilled with pink carnations. Alt-guest were Mesdames C. '• er a lovely three course dinner. All Closed Cars Are Much Lo;4evis, Id Paducah; R. S- the hours were pleasantly spent er Than Last eYar1.ams. C. S. Whitley. of Union in bridge. high score favors go-
t'ity, Miss Lucille Winstead. 'rig t„ Miss 1,„vt.i.m. ‘villittms
Miss Margaret Davis of Paducah Lie! 31r. Eti'vin Slaughter.
Mrs. Martin Nall, a recent
bride. and Mrs. J. H. Bruebak- MR. AND MRS. CANNON
er, of New Carlisle. Ohio. In ENTERTAIN AT DINNER
the dining room the table dec-
orations was an exquisite study Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cannon.
in pink, a variety of flowers on Route Five. were the hosts
being used, and built in artis- ttf a dinner given at their hits-
tic shading to fill a lovely bas- pitable home last Sunday. The.
ket placed on the handsome guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
!ace cover. Mesdames Ray Speq.rht. Mes-trs. Jim. Dave anti
Brady and 11. W. Clough were Attilla Hemphill. 31i,s Arvena
assisted in serving pleasing re- Ift•mphill. Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
fresh/news of tce .,andwich t,„. Stansbury. and Mary anti flow-
.tnd mints, by a he.% y you : Stansbury.
eirls beautirells ,,eti,:neal for A. was
ut -
Later in
Ill.-. 'Lillie Allay . noon. -et erill large
as'i,-1111/4 Ali-- ‘‘urt- serk ed. and
Moldiest. ii, Mrs. Warren Gra- • :ilso were decidedly en-
ham, Mrs. Wm. Noitie and Ali,. eYt-d•
T. D. Clark.
BIRTHDAY DINNER FOR W.
S. BOULTON
0C I tst ti.
ening at I he
the IIe‘.
\ I •••• Man lit cit ill ilia!'
iiuir . Air. It. F.. l'unninglian:
\I Add
:he attraeliC,
woo, , a nd mi • v,
C. Alaw %tilde
i- a mail id tt,triing qua'
nit, and an employe of the
lentuckv Light & Power ("it.
Mr. and Nil's. l'unningliatu
have a CC itti liiC IV a -
\%liii v‘i
nillit-i CC 1,111:•i liii ii ilnig
happlIP —4 and pro.sperity.
Mr. and Mrs. I leorge Winstead
and daughter. Lucille. leave ti.
day for Houston. Texas. to spend
the winter.
Dr. and Mrs T. F. Thoneso:
and soli, Tommie. left Thursda'.
for Florida to tnake their it ru
hotne.
Mrs. Clarence liennett of Pa
ducah, is Mrs. Guy Gingles
house guest.
Mrs. C. C. Davis aril daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret, of Padumli,
are Mrs. Walter .1. Shephe'rd'.‘:
hi 'use' guests.
Mayor-elect W. 0. Shankle
and daughter, Miss Odessa
are spending a few days ,e
Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Gingles was wearing
printed georgette. while Mrs.
Bennett was attired in a lovely






is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn.
Trade in Fulton where you
get the best values for your
money.
i
mcmbership of the church here. Good Lord ever made."
A delightful birthday dinner
was served by Airs. \V. S. Uoul-
ten last week in et ompliment to
her husband. it was a joyaas
feast and an occasion long to
be remembered by the follow-
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Chap-
oil and daughters. Ails-4.s 1,0-
.a and Myrtle. Mr. and Mrs.
Houlton. Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
ther Philips and children, of
Martin: Mr. and Mrs. IL A.
i;ammon. of Mt. Phelia, Tenn.:
Mrs. Mollie Johns and Mrs. Mc-
Alister.
The fourth sweeping Ilud-
sein-Essex price reduction with-
in a year was announced in
midweek as affecting the cntire
line of Hudson enclosed cars—
which means more than 95 per
cent of Hodson-Essex business.
This reduction. together with
those form Orly made, h a, th,e.e
results:
The Hudson coach i4 more
than $:100 !ewer than a year
ago, the Essex clewh in.o•t• than
$400. and the 1 Lid-dn sedan
$450 Itiss.
Compared w i Ii wt
prices, all three car-- at less
han half the top fanires.
put another way, the total 'if
the reductions made -' Ii.. -r
and Essex cars is a ;'ii Ii it
hat: the present price,.
With this series of
changes has conic a team ,
oils growth in iludson-E,-
business. until today this con-
cern is indisputably the larg-
est manufacturer of ,siX cylind-
er cars in the world. Each
drop in price has greatly in-
creased the number of buyers.
and each time this added vol-
ume of business has madip'--
siblt greater economies in
ing. manufacturing and all gen-
eral expenses and overhead.
The same management which
established the Ilud,on Motor
Car company, now. as for six-
teen years, controls and dirri is
the design of its product and
policies of the company. ac-
cording to A. P. Estes. nth:la-
ger of the Estes Motor com-
pany. distributor for Hudson






this week in Martin. where
the Rev. E. F. Adams, former
pastor of the First Ito pt ist
church of this city, is doing tho
preaching.
Rev. and Mrs. Adams and
children were welcome visitors
in Fulton Saturday. They are
greatly beloved by the. entire
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest: not the richest, nor
yet the poorest not the largest
nor yet the least : but take it
all in all. for men and women,
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies, for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the




wi Ij/, j,.1,ap water
Li Pi Aorn,e
J1,41/1 and bright.
How you can banish •
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirtiest day of the week
for the woman Who COOkl with
coal or wood is stove-polishing
day.
Why soil your hands and
your clothes and fill the house
with a disagreeable odor %slum
n sniall sum i will put 0 cleanly.
perfect -ii,king Florence Oil
Range in your kitchen?
ThiS1.uthi NOS all end I,)
coal•gas, soot, and ashes. It
gives heat only when you want
heat—and as much as you
want when you want it. The
Mime is a gas flame. It is imrt a
wick flame, such an you st,iii
the ordinary lamp.
Drop in tosily and let us ex-
plain Mile:tail how the Florence






Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
t.,
%V. .1. MOSS IRA!) RI'SHART
Real Estate, Farm Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business hacc
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also spe cialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley couoty properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect. it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and I iealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
Office
City National Bank Phone ,•
(gi I
e,3 I Fulton.
Kentucky.
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